Bonnie Highland Laddie

b                      G         b      A                      G
Was you ever in Quebec, bonnie laddie, Highland laddie,

b                         G          b        A                           b
Stowing timber on the deck, bonnie Highland laddie?

b       A             G            D    A                        G
Hey  ho and away we go, bonnie laddie, Highland laddie,

b       A             G            D    A                             b
Hey  ho and away we go, bonnie Highland laddie.

Was you ever in Meramashee ... where you make fast to tree? \textit{(Chorus)}
Was you ever in Baltimore ... dancing on that sanded floor?
Was you ever in Mobile Bay ... screwing cotton all the day?
Was you ever on the Brummalow ... where Yankee boys are on the go?
Was you ever in Dundee ... There some pretty ships you'll see.
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\end{itemize}

Was you ever in Dublin Bay ... drinking porter all the day?